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Delayed state
By JAMES BELL
feautflu Staff Writer
Wright States Financial and
Business Services office lias
received confirmation concerning
a 2.4 million ' dollar delayed
subsidy payment for December.
The delayed payment was
* originally reported in the ,Oct.
16 th issue of The Daily Guardian.
The confirmation was in the
. form of a letter from the
Chancellor Edward Mautton of
the Ohio Board of Regents.
The lette* reiterated the state's
. intention to make up the subsidy

payment in February, but' refrained from going into' detail' or
promising a February payment.
WHEN DISCUSSING the chances of "no makeup on the delayed
subsidy, William Keip, director of
the Ohio Office of Budget'and
Management said, "The chances
are very small' that the subsidy
will not be made up in February,
b u n t this point the state is trying
to. stay above their bills and
continuing tjrops in revenues
could cause some problems."
Wright State is forecasting a
loss of approximately $40,000

THE COT would be similar to
the 3 percent cut in Wright States
subsidy which was affective July
1. 1980.
"There is always the possibility
of spending reductions in times
like these," Keip said, "and the
Governor as well as the General
Assembly will take a look at this
matter in January."
Wright States original appropriations for the fiscal year, beginning Jutf 1,1980 was $30,168,821,
which was cut by 3 percent
($905,065) and the adjusted, appropriation came to $29,263,756.
The state then divided the

because of a loss in Interest
earnings from the subsidy.
' The state's cash flow problems
should ease early next year when
they receive payments of approximately $200 million from public
utility excise taxes, and corporate
franchise taxes.
State Legislative leaders have
been commenting about possible
spending cuts as well as a
possible tax increase that may be
needed in eariy. 1981.
The state is also considering a
cut in subsidy payments to
colleges and universities which
could affect Wright State.

adjusted amount into 12 subsidy
payments and gives that figure on
a six month schedule of subsidy
distribution, with the remaining
six months in payments listed as
"balance doe."
THESE. PAYMENTS can be
reduced at anytime by the state
legislature if they deem it necessary.
The legislature can also delay
the payments (as in the case of
the December payment tb WSU)
if they need the money to pay
state bills.

Food Service committee discusses rat problem
By HAL1MA LOTJER
Guardian Associate Writer
The Food Service Committee
meeting Thursday discussed the
problem of rodents, and other
student complaints received.
'.'We have had'mice. But we
. have never seen a rat," said
Elizabeth Dixon; Food Liasbn
Officer. Dixon Vsaid that the
Committee *as aware of tl)e
problems, and was doing everything' possible to eradicate it.
"Before we used to have a'trCth
compacjorthat spilled trash all
over the place. This attractf3>ats
from the fields. The'new compactor now has no spillage, so it fs
not bothered by rodents", said
Dixon.
;
, The Committee then Went on to
discuss . the complaints. it had

ELIZABETH DIXON
received from its customers. S.E.Nunamaker, director of Food'
Service, responded to the- complaint that lids' did not fit cups by
saying that "new lids have been
ordered." He felt that "peoplewere getting cups and grabbing
the lid without looking to see if it
fit".

ground beef. "We have to The price will be raised due to
maintain, certain prices to main- transportation co.stsfromso many
tain profit and income" said other suppliers supplying one
item at a time."
Nunamaker.
"WE ARE IN a competetive
SMITH ALSO questioned the'
market situation." Dixon added cleanliness of the campus eating
that "Their (Ponderosa) method area blaming "student apathy"
is different to lower costs". WSU for reoccuring problems. V_ •
gave bids to other fast food
Nunamaker however said Saga
companies, "but' they were not "has hired a full time cleaning
interested. There was not enough person to clean tables in the
volume in an annual basis to cafeterias but stressed the need make it,worth their while".
for student's to help with the
To this 3ob Gregg. - staff problem. : member added, "If you don't like
"There is a basic laziness in
to eaMjere there'are alternatives. people hot cleaning up . after
We cannot satisfy everybody."
themselves" he said.
Smith then suggested that
Nunamaker' also said the serSAGA try to"cut costs. •
vice in the Rathskeller is being
Nunamaker replied that "to Worked on, as it is "too slow." He
find, a happy medium between blamed , the slow service on the
suppliers we cannot buy from one food "all being - made fron?
person one item, at a discount. scratch."
. •

NUNAMAKER ALSO said that
people were complaining about
cold food because ".they linger
and dilly dally from point of
purchase to seating".
Nunamaker said that the man-,
agement was always available to
see if problems occurred, "If
something is wrong, the consumer should notify the manage-'
ment immediately, then something can be done about the
- complaint" said Nunamaker.
Greg Smith of the University
Center Board claimed that SAGA's prices were higher than
other restaurant prices. Smith
said that 1 can ,'bfiy steak, baked
potato, and a salad at\Pot)derosa,
for as much as it would oast me to
get a sandwich here." Nunamaker replied that SAGA was
expensive because they used pure

Mock presidential
debate scheduled for Tuesday, 28
By. J AMES BELL
Guardian Staff Writer'
The Libernl'Ttrts Lectuje Series
. will- sponsor * "mock presidential
debate" Tuesday, Oyt.:28 at 1:30
p.m. in room 242 ofMillett"Ha!l.

Thre( University professors
will pity the roles of the three
hiajor. presidential candidates.
Or. IJebert. Adams, associate
professor of Political Science, will
play the tofc of independent

txpeit Repa.f—e<gn and dpmesiic cars
Wo<k Guara need One Yea

candidate John Anderson. Dr.
Martin Arbagi. assistant'professor of History will play the role of
Republican Ronald Reagan and
Dr. Alan Spelter, associate pro-•
fessor of Histokyjul/pl^ the>ole
of President Jimmy Carter.
"I'm sure that all of us'(the
professors) have some differences
with the candidates we will be
playing." Arbaajjsaid. "but we
will do our bestto present their
views, and notour own.
"WE ALSO HOPE though to
throw a little humor into this
event, maybe we can get three of
four husky students to put on dark
glasses and jtfst stand around."
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The basic format of the debate
will consist of opening statements
. from each candidate, around '/»•
hour of questioning from the
"press corp." and V4 hour of
audieece Questioning and some
time (o question each other.
"As of now this event will be a
free-for-all." said' Arbagi. "In
other words there i* no set formal
for covering specific issues.
"We hope that the press as
well as the audience will direct
their questions in such a way as to
equally'question all of the participants."
THE MODERATOR OF the
^debate will be James Sayer.
associate, professor of Communi-
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cations, he will introduce the
participants at the beginning of
the debate.
"Not all of the members of the
so called'press corps have been
decided upon.", stated Arbagi,
"so right now we have one'of a
possible four openings filled, and
we are in the process of trying to
contact the other prospective .
pressmen."
'
Dr. Samuel Funderburk is the
only confirmed press corp menv
ber. Funderburk is an associate
professor of Political Science.
, Arbagi seemed pleased that the
"real" presidential debate date
just happened to coincide with the'
"mock debate."
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State Issue II reinstated on ballot
funded television commercials oration expand . all over the
which urge voters to "vote no" on country and the world. We art
Issue II because of destructive actually paying tales for those
consequences that would result if ventures along with our original
State Issue 11, a tax proposal
• taxes."
it passed.
supported by consumer groups
Finally, the corporations clain
Merrill Goozner, a member of
and organized ^abor, was placed
the Ohio Fair Tax Initiative Issue 11 will provide the governback* on the ' November 4 ballot
ment with an additional one
Committee
(which
encourages
Wednesday after the Ohio SupLARGE CORPORATIONS have citizens to "vote yes" on the billion dollars "to play arounc '
reme Court overturned a lower
proposal), denounced the large with", adding that the government is already wasting enough
corporations' arguments.
First, the .corporative organiza- money now.
r
tions claim that Issue II will create
GOOZNER SAID Issue II wil
the largest tax increase iji history.
Goozner responded. "The in- place.additynal money into th»
creased taxes will be payed by the hands of the government, how
'large corporations. Issue II will ever, this collateral will neithei
simply remove the tax loopholes add up to one billion d&llars noi
Will it be wasted.
they have enjoyed in the past."
He said the 'state government
SECONDLY, THE commercials will collect an additional S6CK
million
per ye'ar and- the federal
are claiming that higher prices
will result if Issue II is implement- government will absorb approximately $200 million annually.
ed.
Goozner said this money will be
"This is one of their most
preposterous statements," Gooz- used to subsidize public instituner stated, "State and Local taxes tions that are in grave need foi
have very little impact on infla- government aid.
"Some of these businesses
tion."
•
Thirdly, the corporations claim need additional funds just to
they won't be able to offer mort maintain their business at its
Stadeot G o v n — . 0 1 Beet >ext Mo-day, October 27, at ~tm p.«. hi the St..*** Uove™—.
present l e v e l s he said, "while
jobs.
office, Lnlver.lt> Outer. Topic, to be diocnaoed Bay befode grade appeal., the Lfceral Aria fooith
Goozner said employment sh- other desperately need funding
boor »y»l*m, aod atadent legal aervlcea.
The DaUy Guardimm photo bj. Scott KbaeU
ouldn't be affected. "Ohio corp- simply to stay in operation."
By MHE MILLER
Guardian Stall Writer .

court Vruling to remove it from
the ballot'.
The; Franklin County Court of
Appeals rated Issue II unconstitu- •
tional Tuesday and officially
erased the proposal from the
ballot.
•
•The Appellant Courts ruling
initially overturned a judgement

by the Franklin County Common
Pleas Court and returned the case
to the Commori Pleas Court with
instructions that "Secretary of
State Anthony Celebreeze be
ordered not to place the issue on
the ballot.
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\bu An 8-5 Job!
What we will offer is.the chance to work in one of the
most challenging segments of the oil and gas industry
We specialize in logging and perforating. Our trucks are
rolling information centers, equipped with advanced
downhole tools that combine today's technology with 25
years of company experience to locate "recoverable oil
and gas.
We're looking for men and women who are preparing to
graduate with degrees in Engineering or Physical
Science.-We need decision maRers, organizers, hijrd
workers who enjoy assignments that combine the best of
technology and human effort.
We're an aggressive company that welcome* innovation
arid assertiveness. We provide a benefits package that
includes comprehensive medical coverage, dental
insurance, prof if sharing, stock purchase.
bonuses, incentives, and more to offer in the
area of advancement potential. Make plans to
talk with us. If you would like to contact us
directly, write to:
GEARHART INDUSTRIES, INC.
Technical Recruiting
P.O.Box 125*
Ft. Worth, Texas 78101
Equal Opportunity,
Employer M/F
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Budget trouble
Ohio's state^upported higher education system -including
Wright State University -is in deep financial trouble, with .no
solution.in sight.
. The state, in efforts to balance its own cash flow problems, has
announced it. will delay paying Wright'' State, -and all other
state-supported universities, their December subsidy payment.
This means Wright State will havc'a delay in receiving almost
$2.5 million.
If the payment delay was the "only monetary problem the^
University had, it wouldn't be -so bad. The delay will cost the
-University about $44,000 in lost interest. With Wright State's
multi-million dollar budget. $44,000 is not something to worry
about.
The real problem is the state's action earlier this fiscal year
cutting the subsidy by 3 percent, and the possibility of further cuts
early ay 1981. Further compounding the budget problem is the
increased enrollment at state schools across the state.
iThe earlier subsidy reduction cost the University over $900,000,
anHcaused the mid-summe&fee increase of a dollar a credit hour.
A further reduction** past the 2 percent the University wisely
planned for, woutd cause wide-scale upheaval. The lost money
would have to be made, up Somewhere, possibly in further capital
expenditures cut, possibly in another tuition increase.
Increased enrollment at Wright State wili also have its effect.
Although more people attending the University means more fees in
the University's' coffers, it also mfans increased expenditures for
student services.
"
In a normal fiscal year-one with enough money to go aroundincreased enrollment wftuld mean more, subsidy dollars coming'to
the University (Subsidy payments are tased on number of credit
hours taken). But this iear, with the State struggling to balance its
ownVbudget. there is rBa^ enongh money to pay for increased
.subsidies. The University is facecl with the proverbial too much of a
good thing.
A solution for the state's budget woes is not going to come from
Columbus easily.-Governor James "No New Taies" Rhodes is
letting the state fall apaR^undethiS program of budget austerity.
Increased taxes. although notpolhwpally easy, ate the only answer,
barring a ainforesten turnaround of the nation's, and state's,
economy.
" '
.
"V .
. The steel and automobile industries are not going to suddenly
revitalize the state's treasury, at least no^beforc a-decision on
cutting subsidies, even further comes from ColuAibus. New taxes
also wori't be passed and signed into law before the decision is
made.
.
The state has m»de Wright State's beC
we're the opes who
are going to have to lay in "it.. We'd better S«*rt counting tiie
pennies in oar couches. .
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It's not our right to
information, it's yours
Last week, I filed a formal complaint of
censorship with Vice-President for Student
Affairs Elenore Koch.
The Complaint arose from a Steering
Committee decision to bar Guardian reporters
from covering their meeting. The complaint
alledged the Steering Committee's action was a •
violation of Ohto.'s "Sunshine" law which
provides for open rrtefcjings by public bodies,
and that the University,T>ecause of- its public
status, should conduct its business publicly.
As I see it, the issue.is ,not the Guardian's
right of ac ^ss to information; rather, it is the
right of«4ie entire University community to
understand th^. reasoning, the basis behind
University decisions.

Y

' THE DAILY GUARDIAN is Wfight State
University's student tjewspaper.,-Our role on
campus is to provided an open communication
vehicle, one free . from censorship from any
Universityfriction.Our success relies largely on
freedom to information.
We are certainly pbt accujing anyone of .
restraining our ri^SFto plHnt whit we see fit,
when' we see fit to print It Although some
individuals on occasion have tried to convince us
not to print .an article, it has always been trying
to convince, rather than actually trying to
restrain us fronP-prin^lng the article. The
difference, of course, is major. No one can fault
anyone for trying. '
The issue, however,, is our right .to
information. Not so much our right, but the right
of our readers- the public- to know. And this
issue is not strictly an on-campus matter. The
professional press is also examining its legal
and moral right to information. Hence, the
battle over opening courtrooms to cameras, and
ongoing attempts to obtain access to military
bases and penal institutions.
SUPREME COURT Chief Justice Warren
Burger wrote in the majority ruling (7-1) of
Richmond Newspapers. Inc. *. Virginia, " People^ n ap open society do not demand infallibility
from their institutions, but it is difficult for them
to accept what they are prohibited from
observing." The Court itaelf described the
decision as a "watershed," setting precedents

Musings
By Bob Myers
for all right'to access cases.
Supreme Court Justice Brennan 'wrote in a
concurring opinion, "The case for a right of
access has special force when drawn from an
enduring and. vital tradition of public entree to
particular proceedings or information. What is
crucial in individual cases is whether access to a
particular government process* is important in
terms of that very process."
WHILE OPENING University committees
may not fall under the first criteria- a history of
open meetings, their role in the governance of
the University could place them under the
"second category.
As some of you no doubt remember, the role
of the faculty in Universty governance was
raised as an issue last year. Nursing professors
and administrators felt the Board of Trustees
had over reached its authority in deciding' to
begin an alternative nursing program. A large
part .of the controversy was caused by the lack of
open information on the decision (the decision to
begin the program was made in the -fall;
information on the decision didn't become
public until mid-winter).
I BELIEVE few faculty would argue about
their own' right to attehd meetings dealing with .
issues'critical to them. Many, however, would
argue that our attendance would hamper free
debate, largely because of an impression that
the Guardian will either misquote them entirely,
or take their statements out of context.
The value of our attendance,.
believe,
out-weighs this consideration. We are student
journalists, just learning our trade, atad only
human. As sifre as the sun will rise tomorrow,
we'll make miitaies although we try our hardest
not to. But these mistakes are ^onest ones. No
one at the Guardian, to- my knowledge, has
made up quotes. Maybe staffs before last year's
(See "Ujalvarslty", page 5)
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Writer alledges harrassment in Physics Dept.
To the Editor:
I feel that some recent events
within the physics department
deserve dose scrutiny. So I am
writing this letter to present the
facts as 1 know them for' you and
your readers.
&*4jie beginning of the fall
quarter, the physics department
hired Mr. Steve Helton as a
faculty' adjunct to teach three
physics labs. Mr. Helton earned
his masters degree in physics
. from Wright State last year and
has taught physics labs here since
his arrival as a graduate student
in 1974.
; During these sii years students
have consistently evaluated his
teaching as very good. Despite
this. Dr. Harvey Hanson, the
cours< lecturer, told friends, even
before the quarter began, that he
did not like Mr. Helton working
for the department.
Soon_-"thereafter, Dr. Hanson
demanded that Helton attend a
two-hour once a week lab briefing. These .sessions previewup-coming labs for-the benefit of
• the instructors and are necessary
for the many undergraduate
"instructors and first-year graduate teaching assistants who have
neveKtaught these labs.
Certainly • Mr. Helton- la not
.such, and indeed Dr. Hanson had
. occasionally suggested that Hel' ton should- assist' In the presenta't4oh of the briefings. Helton
refused, however, because the
. job description for the lab supervisor" included such duties, and.
Peggy Grisby was being paid as
the lab supervisor, While no
financial considerations were off-ered him.. (By way'of introduction, Peggy .Grisby is a graduate
• of WSU in mathematics and has
taught physics labs over the past

year.)
_ Another pertinent point is that
several other instructors with
previous lab experience were, not
asked to attend any briefings.
Nonetheless, Helton's refusal
prompted Dr. Hanson to attend
one of his labs and subsequently
complain .the- the department
chairman, Dr. John Martin, about
the quality of his teaching. Dr.
Martin investigated.'

to the Editor....
Merriam's 'isolated'reader says

Fyom several Martin-Helton
meetings the following consensus
emerged: '(1) Helton's teaching
-^was satisfactory, (2) he could
•• To the Editor:
classroom instruction is reduced Columbus, Ohio 43215
learn little from lab briefings, and
Dr. Paul Merriam's statement
(614) 466-5506
(3) he was under no contractual -to the Academic Council. (Oct. 6, by as much as 2S percent.
This is a sophiscated-form, of
agreement to attend or\present
•1980) that he was unaware of cheating by the adminstratios.
such briefings. Howevet, Dr.
"widespread abuse of the new
Martin suggested -that for un- scheduling system" is appalling and an under-handed way . of The Honorable Marcus A.
raising tuition («sk Dr. Merriam Roberto
iformity Steve should once a week
because how can one isolate about the additional ' funding
Ohio Senate Education
check with Peggy . Grisby about
himself f r o . t h e most explosive Liberal Arts is receiving as a Committee
any procedural changes. Steve
issue on campus?
result of the 4th hour increase).
Ohio Senate
agreed.'
What is also surprising is his
James W. Haying Columbus, Ohio 43215
Unfortunately, . at their first
unwillingness, to admit t)iat a
(614) 466-7041
meeting Peggy informed Steve
mistake has been made and to
that Dr. Hanson would reject this • offer support for a rapid change.
Addresses to write to:
Dr. Moulfon '
compromise. In fact, Dr. Hanson
Instead he chooses, to blame
Chancelor Ohio Board of Regents
-insisted upon Helton being fired. Psychology and everyone but
The
Honorable
Robert
Boggs
State Office Tower
On Wednesday, October 8, Dr. himself.
House Education Committee
E. Broad Street
Martin terminated Steve Helton'-s
Absenteeism during the extra
Columbus, Ohio 43215
employment with tlje University, hour in classes that are meeting is Ohio House of Representatives
State House
(614)466-6000
just one day after proposing the
consistently
running
as
high
as
SO
compromise.
percent or considerably more
Surely Mr. Helton has legal than the regular hour. Moreover,
recourse, but more appropriately —
some instructors are forced to
the department,. co{lege, or-Uni- give library assignments during
versity should police their own.
the fourth hour because of
absenteeism.
This petty harassmeht' by Dr.
Other instructors use this so
Hanson of another faculty mem- called library hour as just another
ber a^d^summary
dismissal form of subterfuge. My evidence
should be' investigated by the is based on student contact,
entire\)hysics faculty.; "if they are something Mr. Merriam doesn't
unwillihg, perhaps Dean Hutch- seem to have.
ings c«n>~feefore further em1 urge those who object to the
barrassment to the -university present system to write to their
ensues. .
|continued from page 4]
State Representative or Dt / Moultan, Board of Regents (Chancelor)
and this year's, but-not since I joined the staff.
1
^ RpbertJWm. Schneble protesting a tuition increase while
The question isn't our right to attend the
meetings; it is whether or not other members of
.
( the University community have a right to know
what's'going on in those committee meetings,
meetings.

University
community deserves
coverage

y to reply to Eriston
Letter to the Editor:

this is so, i.or does she attempt to
defend her obvious conduction.
She does not botl.eyU»"i*ie time
to criticize Eriston's alternate
suggestion, but inlstead falsely
mmes that a statement of the
of the Jritujatkjb (that everysame treatment)
oftys a defense of a criticism.
Instead ; she offers offers an
Eriston']. letter was in response .indirect personal attack against
to what the felt wis • situation Eriston.
that was very unpleasant; long
slow linesmen times serviced by
it was relevant of McCurdy's
rude people.'
reply to Eristoc to mention that
McCurdy's response did not Eriston simply had her facu
even address Eriston's complaint. wrong in assuming that others
Instead she' claimed that this received special treatment. What
situation, of" having employees - was not relevant was MrCurdy
line up to receive their pay, is the stating that Eriston thocght she
most "efficient and expedient (Eriston) could run the entire
form otdispensing checks." She University better than -anyone
does not* bother, to explain whv else. The fact that a University is
. Sharon McCiSHy's Lettc. lu (i.s
Editor, which wasiin response to a
previous letter by Pat Eriston,
was a flaming example of misinterpretation, impatience, and
rudeness jbrouyht to defend an
indefensible situation.

difficult to maintain has absolutely nothing to do with Eriston's
auggcktiuii of it difftii.-.; maimer
of check dispersal. McCurdy did
not explain the difficulties of
check dispersal, but rambles on
about ungrateful students.
The final point is that nothing nothing in McCurdy's letter <Jeali
with Eriston's fundamental complaint: that there is no excuse for
the rudeness of those (not all by
any means) people servicing
those waiting to be paid. McCurdy's personal attack against
Eriston certainly docs not help to
explain her view. Nor does her
suggestion that Eriston go, elsewhere if she doesn't like it qualify
as a plausable defense against rudeness.
•lames Miles

IF EVERYONE on the campus could attend all
I
/x<J'e~me«tings, if everyone on campus tried to
, r
"to poSple on boih sides of every issue, and if
everyone had our alternative news sources (the
United Press International wire service, the mail
we receive from everyone from Gay Rights organizations to the White House), we wouldn't
t"*d to puMi**" •
But everyone on campus doesn't know
everything that goes on. Tie Guardian
frequently misses stories, even with a staff of
people trained to lookforanything interesting to
the community as a whole.
Sure, serving the student body is'our primary
function. Mo«<of the stories we publish deal
with student concerns. But many of our readers
are faculty, staff, and administrators. Deny us
the right to attend meetings and brafcden our
knowledge of the basis for decisions, and you
deny yourself that same right.
CRITICISE OUR typographical errors,) our
writing ability, our headlines and editorialsail
you want. But please don't deny u* the
opportunity to perform, our responsibiliy,
informing-you of what happens on campus, the
best we can.
^
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Weekend music looks promising
By DENNIS MCCURDY
Guardian Mask Writer

garage bands like the -Seeda or
the Music Machine, but H'i far
from being merely derivative.
Here comes a weekend heavy- Those influences are coupled with
laden with excellent live music- as much intelligence and intensity'
in about as wide-a variety of styles as 'any other new wave band can
as could be imagined. Unfortun- boast of.
ately. several of the events
The Human Switchboard has
conflict with each other on been on the verge of signing with
Saturday night.
nationally-distributed record
One of the most excitig < labels more' thart once.- but
performances doesn't have to they're holding out for just the
conflict, though. Tonight (Friday) right deal and the right amount of
as well as Saturday, the Human creative control.
I
Switchboard will be appearing at
They've played in Diytoir sev• Sam's in Dayton. Fronted by eral times in-"the last couple of
guitarist Bob Pfeifer slid organist. years. If you haven'.t seen and
Myma Marcarian. this Akron- heard -them yet. a- trip to Sam's
- •
based band does some of the most tonight, or tomorrow is highly
impressive original material I've • recommended.
'
heard from an "un-known"
group.
APPEARING WITH the.
Switchboard both nights will be
THEIR SOUND owes a lot to Dayton's newest new wave band,
mid-sixties psychedelic/punk/' Fitz, who made their debut at the

Entertainment
Rock Against Racism benefit for
The Loiig Walk For Survival a few
weeks ago.
If you don't care for new. wave
rock. Saturday night offers several altematatives. Besides Cbolidge and Comstock in the Rathskeller (this Saturday and next,
fioy-t. as well); there's bluegrass
music in Fairborn and traditional
Irish in Cincinnati'.
• The Fairborn show is at
Hills High School, and it features
the always-excellent Dry Branch
Fire Squad. Also appearing will
1
be the Buck Run Music Company.

Showtime is 8:00 p.m.
AT EDGE CUFF College in
Cincinnati, an evening of folk
tunes and song4 from Ireland,
Canada. France, and Brittany will
be presented by the group Bard.
Breton music is Celtic in origin,
as is Irish, and much of Canada's
folk tradition comes from France,
so there > are more common
strands thaii you might think.
Also on the bill U Joe Heaney. an

Nexus sponsors artist group
B» LINDA TIMS
GaartUan Special Writer

would benefit from exposure to
others in the same field.
"The group will meet on a
The staff of Nexus, Wright regular basis to. show and exState's literary magazine, ' is change their works, ask questiocs
sponsoring an encounter- group - arid get new ideas, it will be a
for writers and.artists Tuesday, critique aa well as a social
Oct. 28 at 7:30 p.m. at 2412'Acorn group.Diiive (off E. Dorothy Lane).
"For the last six years." said
" T h e encounter group will give
Nancy Horning, Nexus editor,' them a chance to voice their
'•'Nexus has suffered from dis- opinions," Horning said. "We
organization and a lack of interest intend to produce a literary
and new ideas. The
magazine truly representative of
feels the writers and other
the arts and talents at Wright
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Travailtef en pJuaieurs pays en
AMqu* - Cflte-tfhrolre, Waroe. .
- H0Ote Votta, Zaire, Niger, etc.
Erueigner Vs matHj$natjgyes, les
Mdtrices.\jMja£gueMa
nutrition. af I'agronomie.
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NOUS AVONS BESOiN DE VOS TALENTS'
Pour voua renseigner, pariez
gvec un sonseiller 8

\ . / October 28. , ' . ; ' -
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Career . Pla ming &• "lacfmerit Ln-te.^'riews .'•
A1 tyn Hal'-triformatiop .1-800-52-1-8686
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The meeting is open to the
public. Writers and artists are
invited to bring their''latest work
to share with the group. Food will
be provided.
^
Nexus is also sponsoring a
garage sale Oct. 24-25 to raise
money for printing costs, h will
. be helcWat 200 Old Church Court
(off Mad River Rd.)
A newsletter will be alao issued
to keep people informed of the
magazine's plans: Office hours
are 10-3 Mondays, Wednesday*'
and Fridays and 10-12:30 Tuesdays and Thursdays to ' the
University Center. Plume: 8732782.

WWSU Radio Highlights
Howdy! All of us here at WWSU would like to thank all of you
who were able to stagger on out Jo October Daze. We all had a
great time, sold lots of buttons, and gave away lots of albums.
See you at May Dazell
Beware of Halloween I This is your LAST warning! I
Beeswax this week will satisfy just about anybody who likes
rock and roll. We'll be featuring Gary Niiman and his latest
creation Telekom. Join Diane at 8:00 p.m. Sunday for Beeswax.
If getting back to the land is more your style WWSU offers the
Mother Earth. News, (same as the magazine) every Monday.
Wednesday and Friday at 9:57 a.m. and 3:57 p.m. Learn how to
make your own beer, build your own bouse and harvest your
own honey onjhe Mother Earth News.,
For an inspirational word to get you going to the morning,
listen to the Word from Unity every day at 7:55 a.m., hfcre on
your Sound Alternative.'
WWSU is now looking for bright, energetic people to work on
the News. Department. It's good experience and you-get a
chance to talk to the people making the news (to other words-,
the pay isn't much but the people are greatII). If you are
interested, drop by our studios to 044 University Center.and ask.
Speaking-of news, WWSU will be covering the elections on
election day. So, if you want to keep up on how your candidate is
doing, tune into 88.5 FM to keep abreast of the political scene.
(VOTE!!)
From Motown to Funkadelic, Jimi has got SOUL. Join him
Tuesdays and Thursdays from noon to 2 p.m: for the best to
SouL
Last, bjit definitely not least, congratulations to Fred Bremer,
our new Assistant Music Director. Good Lock, Fred!!.
See you next week -- Aloha!!

*CLIP THIS COUPON3

Eat - ce que vous voutez faire
quetquechosetie special avec
votre capacity 6b parte* !a
tangue francaise?
J -

State.
"We are also anxious for any
suggestions and help, as well as
contributions from oqr artists to
our endeavor for a quality magazine."

CLICK CAMERA'S COUPON
SPECIAL QF THE WEEK!
10% OFF on the purchase of
CAMERA ACCESSORIES
When yon present this coupon
at either store location!
Offer good-on news lenses,
camera bags, flash, winders.
Click is your in stock supply bouse
for everything photographic.
' Two Locations
Dayton: 4231 N. Main St.
277-8928
Springfield: 26 High St. and
Fountain Ave.

323-1561

EXPIRES NOVEMBER 21, 1980

excellent Irish singer and storyteller.
.
Looking beyond the weekend
for a moment, don't forget the
next WYSO Country Jamboree:
coming up this Wednesday.- October 29 in the UC Cafeteria.
This time around you'll be able to
catch the area's best old-timey
band, the Corn Drinkers, plus
Bill'sStockwell and several
Cowboy Bill
other acts. It' free, as always."
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Kurt Thomas lectures at WSU
ByHCKMCCXABB
Gaaidtaa Sparta Writer
He is tbe all-American boy.
Tbia 24 year old wouldn't be able
- to walk into tbe Rathskellar and
buy a beer without (bowing his
driver's license.
This all-American boy is Kurt
Thomas, world dass gymnast.
Thgmas was tbe first American
(male or female) to bring home a
gold metal on the floor exercise
from the 1978 World Championships' for gymnastics.
Thomas's greatest dream was
unfulfilled, a chance to win a gold
medal in the Olympics. Thomas
didn't take part because of the
U.S. boycott of the 1980 Moscow
Olympics.
•

Sports
ONE OF THESE manuevers
was the "Thomas'Flair," a move
Thomas accidently created. He
was given a round of applause for
the feat. After that, he worked
with students from Centerviile
High School on the parallel bars.
In the lecture, - Thomas went
Over his past accomplishments
and how he got them. He also
showed a film of his 1978 world
championships.
The prodomiately female crowd
was in awe as Thomas approached the microphone. He emphasiz-

THOMAS VISITED
Wright
State to assist the local gymnastics clubs and give a lecture on
gymnastics, politics,. and the
Olympics in the WSU Medical
School jAu.dttorum.
Before .the lecture, Thomas was
in the Physical Education build• ing'is "gym. working with several
gymnastics clubs.
While the kids were warming
up.. Thomas made sure to emphasize the importance^ stretching out before performing.
After, the warmup, Thomas
took ttic kids through some basic
tumbling. From • there he went
into some harder .feats, Thomas
accomplished these with amazing
.ease.
•
<•

ed the importance'of setting goals
in life so that you have-somethingto shoot for.
Regarding the Olympics, Thomas said, "No, I'm not bitter
abdiut the Olympic boycott. When
I detided .to personally boycott
the games, all of America was
with me. But ifter our hockey
team's amazing victory oyer the
Russians, the American views
suddenly changed. .
"PM JUST GLAD American
television didn't broadcast the

Steakb Egg Kitchen

. THOMAS' FORTUNE is
broadcasting. He recently signed
a contract with ABC Sports to
help do ,various gymnastics me-

. '/

Cross
Country

Answer the question

Wright S(ate completed its
regular season last weekend.with
an 18th place finish at tbe Ohio
Intercollegiate Meet at Delaware.
Senior)Mike Baumer (Kettering/;
Fairmont East) paced the RaiderS
with a 70th • place finish with a
' time of 26:58. an improvement of
nearly 30 seconds over his time
last year.
Baumer will^e the lone Wright
StatB-fepresentatiye at the NCAA
II Regional qualifier
Saturday. Nov. 1 at Kenosha.
Wisconsin. He qualified for the
NCAA Division"BtChampionships
last year and placW'S^th
NOTICE TO STUDENTS

Tke Deify Guardian photo by Scott KJaaell
r
1frontof • bactcrawd, Thomas demonstrate. hia world (amoua
Thomas
other movra on tbe parallel ban.
I *1
I 1.3U
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.Effective unifcediattly. skating :
and use of skateb&crds is prohi- \
bited in the buildings and tunnels :
unless it is . part of A planned. :
supervised activity sponsored by •
« • " * ' Td "student organization |
^ed. with. the Q & i of I .
Student Development. Sponsored ;
activities will be approved for. •
weekend fours only when, ttinne!:
usage is very low.- Thank you for •
your cooperation I'
.1

t p v o >AiKm>y.\\M>r»i^ MAN<>K.
I'MtJ

FAIRBORN

Thomas also will use his
correctfy and win a free
popularity to. cash in on some
serving of Coca-Cola
sponsors. He is presently working
out-a contract with AMF, a sports
W. Columbia Ave. (Springifled)
equipment company.
1984)N. Main St. (Dayton)
"I'm fortunate that I can make
10
Wyoming
St. (Dayton)
money doing something I enjoy,
stated Thomas.

OBADIAH'S

OPEN
1
3DAY thru SUNDAY

JEST LIVE ROCK- n- ROLL
ANYWHERE!!!

j

TUESDAY-GUVS NIGHT
WEDNESDAY - COLLEGE I.D.NIG
THURSDAY - LADIES NIGHT
SUNDAY - LIQUOR ~

DINGLEBERRY'S night
FEATURING

•fCHAit
OPTICIAN

Student Development Offict

Thomas helped tbe members of' the LTD gymnastic* dub in
tumbling and floor exerciaea during Ma day at Wright State.
games on TV," Thomas-stated.
This summer, Thomas has
"I don't think I could of watched plans to start his own version of
the other athletes performing."
the Ice Capaids with gymnastics.
Life hasn't alwSys been golden
"It (Thomas' show) will be
for Thomas. At Indiana State much more than just gymnasUniversity where Thomas went to tics," Thomas said. "We will
college, his wife had to hold down have choreography, music, and
two jobs and go to school just to comedy acts.
support Thomas' Olympic dream.
They had problems with the
PLAY THE
plumbing • in their trailer. After FOOTBALL QUIZ AT
they fixed it.once, the plumbing
went out the second time.
They had to get up- every
morning and go to the 'university
and use the facilities.
"I'm glad the early times were
rough," stated Thomas. "Now I
can sit back and enjoy the good '
times."

FLYWEIL | | f ;
October 24,25,26
1960 Miamisburg Centerviile Rd. 434-6967 f
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Classifieds
For Sale
Sansui 500-a receiver, '55
watts/channel, capabilities for
3 tape decks, 3 speaker
systems, numerous controls.
Will include Oarrard turn- >
table. $130. call Gary at
278-7601, early or late, or
leave note in K300.10-24
FOR SALE: .firewood, reasonable. prices call Dan 4359031.10-15 ^
• 4PCS. SECTIONAL living
room set. Spanish style, wood
' must sell, moving $400.00 ' Call weekends 233-3247. Mon
thru Thurs after 9:00pm 4333590.
10-16.

20 GALLON high aquarium
with wrought iron stand, fish
and entire set-up. $50.00.Phone 878-9200 after ,'5pm or
leave note in mail bo* E-75.
10-16.
1975 AMC Pacer Delux sunshine yellow', air, power steering, power.brakes, vinyl top,
lilt wheel. 63,000 Original
miles, interior like- new. 20
mpg. $1900 or best offer.
-434-1671 or 433-3980

Center at the corner of Dorothy Lane and South Dixie.
Shifts are from 10:00-2:00 and
from 4:00-8:00 daily or 6:00-v
9:00 and 'Saturday's 10-2.
Could you help us or do you
know someone who may have
some time available.
WANTED: Teaching Associate. Department of Obstetrics
and Gynecology! W r i 8 h l State
University Medical School.
Woman to work teaching
communication and technical
" skills of gynecologic exam t(i
medical students.
REQUIREMENTS: (A) Maturity B) Good interpersonal
skills. (C) Willing to undergo
• gynecologic examination for
leaching purposes (D) Interest,
in improving the health care of
women. Must'be 21 years,of
age or older, good gynecologic
health, minimum of one year
commitment. ' Science. background not necessary. Period
of paid training, then work
approximately 10-20 houri per
month at $15.00/hour. If interested, tail 223-9942 and ask'
for Barbara Gilbert.

Roommates

Wanted

HOUSEMATE needed: Beavercreek, 15 mins. from WSU,
half acre with trees, garage, W
SECRETARY (Clerical re-,
and D, Dishwasher; fully
searcher). Work study only.
' furnished except your, room,
Minimal .typing skilVs reonly $150 and half utilities,
quired. Should be able to do>~» 426-0730 after 5.
library type research. Must'
h«ve strong verbal skills and
.ROOMMATE
w i n t e d:
enjoy working • with- many,
christian girl would like
different people on ia -daily
another to snare an apartment
basis. Writing skills a must.
in Fairborn must be a born
Will train. Apply irfu^ediately. • again christian. Call Susan at
4 cwsitions open 20 his. week'/
878-2999.10-15
$3.10 hr. Student GoveHynent*
' 033 University Centex"
NfeEDED: place to live. Responsible female, .w/dog. PreVOLUNTEERS are needed imfer up to $100 mo. utilities
mediately to siaff Reaganincluded. Call immediately.
Like to .live rural. No more
Bush Republican Phone-Janks
than 8 miles from WSU. Leave
from now to Election Day^The.message at'the Guardian or
Phone Bank ij located at the 873-2W8 Blends. 10-IS
Hills and Dales. Shopping

T

.G.A., K.l>.
Wanted: Graduate Assistant
and Resident Director olUphfersity AnarttnehtSi_Qfficeof
-Student Development. Candi- .
dates are now beu» sought for
this position to Mgia service
with the 198 Pwtn ter Quarter.
Application letter and three (3) .
references are dt»e by November 17,.1960, to Roger Holmes,
Associate Director of Student:
Development. .103 University
Center. Requirement*: acceptance into a graduate program with previous univerfity
housing experience preferred.
Compensation: Free rent, reduced tuition; local telephone
serviee. and GA stipend. For
job description and additional •
information, see Connie in 103
University Center.

- Honors Prognun
All students officially enrolled in Departmental, College or School Honors Proams are eligible tc apply for
onors project Research
Grants- Funds may be requested to pay for lab supjes. trayal, postage, ur other
gitimate expenses incurred
while conducting research. For
further information; contact
the Honors Office-163 Midett,
8'734-2662.--by- January 5,
1981.
\

S

E

Cable TV Voiuteer*

Attention Cable Tv. Volunteers: You,must register for a •
one 'hour equipment training
workshop. Rease c*0 or stop
by the cable office. Workshop*
art scheduled for Wednesdays: 10-24. 10-29 aad 11-5.

Lost and found
FOUND; Oct." 9, a cross pen
contact E516.10-15
LOST on October Daze:
• Maroon baseball jacket similar
'to Beta Phi Omega, lost
around Phi Tau booth. If
anyone knows of or has found .
this Jacket, please return to
Lost and Found Office or.
contact Tim at 252-8411. Reward bffered.10-23.
FOUND: Small black dog. 5
points area. Call 878-4795.
10-21.

For Rent
Studio apt., furnished, very
clean, heat paid, bus to WSU,
no pets, aault, deposit $150.
Call 435-2395 after 4:00 p.m.
2-story- Beavercreek farmhouse, 4 large bedrooms - 2
.baths, country kitchen/appliances. dining, living/wfb.- INDEPENDENT LIVING; 2 students per bedroom - $100.00
. each plus utilities, 1 student
per bedroom $150 each, plus
utilities. Call 426-0673. 10-6

Personals
FOR TYPING needs call Phyllis Flaute. Office 237-9750,
Home 426-9977 -

'-MX
AMNESTY International will
hold its first meeting of the

Oct. 2r in 118 Millett
C
12:30 to 1:30. AlTare
welcome. Contact Dr. Reed

. Smith pOIi-sci or Leslie Seiger
(L616) for more information.
Louie and Kelly, the ones that
got married this summer get in
touch with DAVE, I've been
trying to find you. 'My nrfilbox
is B514.10-10

Guardian rla—tfled ads arc
free to Wright State University
stndents and tan cenu per
word for aO other*. AD free ada
will appear a ma rim ma of two
timet unleoa v, resubmitted.
Forma may be obtained at the
Guardian office, 046 UnJverANYONE interested in being on Inter Club Council's
1981 Homecoming committee,
contact Judy Williamson in the
" ICC office (042 Univ. Cntr) or
call 873-2162.
10-23.
. SINGLE Catholics 21 and oyer.
Come to lparties, weekly volleyball. 1st Friday Mass and
Dinner ice skating, sledding
and many other monthly-,
events. Join the Dayton Catholic Alumni Club for fun and
friendship. For more info call
299-3354 or 429-3274. (Halloween Party Oct. 25th.) 10-22
BASS (PLAYER needed for
archivistic, progressive, jazzrock band suffering from delusions of grandeur. Vocal exrience. helpful. Inquire mail- •
x E230 or call Dave 258-1323

E

alt) Center.
Paid ada will appear aa
many time* aa reqnested .by
the advertiser.
Payment
should accompany the order
for non-stodent ada. No Classified ada win be accepted over
the phone.
WHY DOES Dolly Parton
say Mexico or Bust? Go on the
International Study Tour in
Mexico to find the answer.
Sponsored by the WSU' Dept.
of Marketing. Open to all WSU
students.. Call 873-3047.
10-21.
MEETING with Social .work
students.'Day: Friday, Oct. 24,
1980. Time: 9:00-10:30. Place:
W 438 Millett Hall., Subject:
Concerns Dept. Acceridation.
All social work students must
attend.
10-21.
MOSES:

I'm so glad you're, here.
Welcome to the Victory .'and
Praise God I Peace.

DO Donkey's . fly? Go to
Mexico with the Mexican
study tour to find out. Contact
the Marketing Dept. 873-3047.

TO THE CHOP.
To good luck- on campus. Get
theml
Signed,
Your Bro

GREG, take note: This is an
entirely grammatical sentence. W.C.L.10-17-

JANE we have a new member
in our family Gopher. He
seems to be very happy in his
new home! Tarzan.10-8

WE love you: Lil' Sis's. The
, Brothers of Phi Kappa Tau.

I'm ever so sorry! Friends?
,
Susan

Hey Bunny, tell, B-J that my
father still loves her! ' He's
lonesome without you. Happy
Trails, CJjopper.

KENT. >
I- love you so much; Will you
marry me?
Sarah

RICK. H.. from Fairifield, If I
don't see you this week, 1 still
plan to stop by your place
soon. What is your mailbox
number by the way? I'm glad
you wrote to me. Love Sheila
from Enon.l0-i7

ATTENTION Business Students: Do your balance sheets
fail .to balance? A r c your
internal rates of return returning you nothing but headaches? Join the Finance Club
and get-free tutoring! Come to
our meetings (6 pm Wednesdays, 465 Allyn) for further
detaiIs.10-17-

TO WSU Circle K Club
President. After hearing so
many good things about Circle
K- I would like to.know more
about it. Can't come to Tuesday night meetings class.
Contact me, Larry in mailbox
L253.10-15

either from 12-1 p.m., 1-2
sessions begins October 27
p.m., or 3-4 p.m. Contact
from' A;30-ll:30 a.m. and
Program Director Shuley^.
advance registration is requiBrown or Station! Manager. ^<red. Eor farther information on
John McCance; foh7more inthe workshop and registration
formation. Watch the Guardcall Ruth Lapp, 873-2556, 126
ian for future announcements.
Student Services, Career Planning and Placement.
Fin Vaccine
Student Health Services is
Honor* Scholarship Available
offering; the Flu v<*iccine to
The University Honors ProUniversity students, faculty,
gram will award a three-year,
and staff through the month
$3,000 scholarship to a Wright
of November at s-eost of $3.00.
State student this quarter.
To set the injection, one just
The competition is open to all
needs to pay the fee at the
freshmen and first quarter
Bursar cashier window and
sophomores. -The winner is
bring the recitfpt to Student
expected to complete the
Health Services at 067 Allyn
requirements for graduation
Hall. If no allerjy exists to the
as a University Honors Schovaccine, the injection will be
lar. For details about these
given. The hours when this
may be accomplished are 8:30"
New* *horta are a pvbUc
am-l0:30 am and 1:00 pm-3:00
pm.
-service offered by The Daily
Guardian tot
Job Search G m p
" Want a full-time job? SeekNew* aborts shoald be
employment is a full-time
typed, doable-spaced an. That is the basis of a iob
search group in which particinouncement* of Interest to the
pants will learn to expand their
University caoumnUty.
)ob leads, .improve their resu- .
Alee, New* Short* are prime writing "and interviewing
skills and create t job search
marily for the a** of non-profit
plan.
Occasionally,
The 5 week series, of 10
-T-

3

.J '

TONY:

"AGAPE Christian Rock" on
WWSU 88.5 F.F. every Sunday from 8-10:30 a.m. - contemporary JESUS MUSIC CHECK IT OUT AND TUNE
IN!"
1Q-8
requirements and application
procedures contact the Honors
Office, 163 Millett Hall,. 8732660. All application materials
must be submitted by Novem- •
ber 3. 1980. The Honors
Committee will announce its
decision b? the end of the fall
quarter.
Leadership Lab
The Student Development
Fall Leadership Workshop will
be held Nov. 7-9. The workshop will address topics such
a." Communication skill, Leadership styles. Go*l setting.
Cost is $20.00 and includes
meals and lodging. Applications available In 122 Allyn.
Deadline is Oct; 31st.
paid >
•\-A
Far further Information or
submission of New* Shorts,
contact S.J. Slasher, Production Manager, at Tie Daily
Guardian, 046 UC or
2505.
The<Daify Guardian
-the right to "edit for style and

